
Before Mr. Jusiice Figgolt and Mr. Justice WaTsh.

D e c e m b e r  11. K A L K A  P R A S A D  (D e g r e e -h o ld e r )  v . K A J  B A N I  a n d  o t u e b s
------------- --------------- (JUDGM BKT-DEBTORS).'*'

Act (Local)  No. I I  of 1903 (BwuleVkhand AUe^iation of Land ActJ, sections 3, 
4i,Qa,ndQ— Court bound to prevent an alimiation whioh is not permitted hij 
the Act from taking effect— Mortgage executed hj a member of a.n agricul

tural tribe—“ Ghosis.”
Where, at any stago of a suitj it is b'roughfc to tlie  notice o£ a covivfc that an 

alienation form ing the subject of the suit is an alienation made in  ooutraveii- 
t io n o ft h e  provisions of the Btiridelkhaud A lienation of Laud Act;, 1903, the 
ooui't is bound to taka notice of the faot and to pass suoh ordei’s as m ay lead 
to an ultimate complianoe w ith tho requirem ents of the Act, So, where a 
mortgage had been executed by a member of an agricultural tribe in a form  
not permitted by tho Act, and a prelim iuary decree for sale bad been passed 
thoESon without opposition on the part o f the m ortgagor based on  his status 
as a taembec of an  agricultural tribe, it  waa held that the court Lo which 
application for a final decree was made was not merely justified in  taking, but 
was bound to take, action under section 9 of the A ct.

Held also that the H indu gliosis of the Jalaun district are a sub-division 
of the Ahir caste and therefore m em bers of an “  agricultural tribe ”  w ith in  the 
m eaning ot the a'boYe-mentioned Act.

The facts of this case were as follows
The appellant l)rought a suit for sale on a simple mortgage of 

the year 1909, and a preliminary decree for sale was passed on 
the 9th of October, 1915. On the 14̂ bh of April, 1916, the 
plaintiff decree-bolder applied to the court for the passing of 
a final decree fo i sale. The court thereupon held that the 
defendants, being by caste Hindu gliosis and residents o f the 
t)alaun distiict, were members of an “ agricultural tribe ”  in 
respect of whom the provisions o f the Bundelkhand Alienation 
of Land Act (United Provinces Act, I I  of 1903) were applicable, 
and that consequently no decree for sale of the property could be 
passed. No objection on. this score had been taken by the 
defendants when the preliminary decree was passed. The, court 
refused to make a final decree and took action under section ,9(3) 
of the said Act. On appeal, the District Judge confirmed this 
decision. Hence this second appeal.

Dr. Surendra Nath Sen, for the appellant ;—
The principal question in appeal is whether the ghosis o f the 

Jalaun district are an “  agricultural tribe ”  within the meaning
* Second Appeal Ko. 261 oi J.917, iiom a decree >of H. J, Bell, District 

Judge of Jhansi, dated the 18th. o£ December, 1916, confi[rming a daoKce of 
Ganga Ptaaad Varma Muneif of Orai, dated the 19th of Augusti 1916.
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of section 4 of the Bundelkhand Alienation o f Land A ct, In 
accordance with that section a notification was made in the 
United Provinces Government Gazette o f the 27th of June, 1903,
Part I, p. 490, in which there were eleven groups of agricnl- «■ 
tnral tribes ”  specifically mentioned by name, but the gliosis are 
not enumerated therein. I t  was urged in the court below 
that the gliosis were a sub-caste o f aliirs, who were enumerated 
among the eleven groups. Reliance has been placed upon a 
judgment o f Mr. Ferard, Commissioner o f the division, dated 
the 20th of August, 1912, who observes that the ghosis have 
been treated as a sub-caste o f aliirs by the Subordinate Revenue 
Courts, as also by the Board o f R evenue; that they have been 
treated as such in the Census Reports of 1865, 1901 and 1911, 
as also in Orooke’s Tribes and Castes of the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh, Vol. I, pp. 53, 68, and in Sherring’s Hindu 
Tribes and Castes, Vol. I, p, 3S4, Mr. Ferard’s judgment is 
not admissible in evidence under any of the sections 40 to 48 
of the Evidence Act. Nor does it constitute a “ transaction”  
or a fact ”  within the meaning of section 13 o f the Evidence 
A c t ; The Gollector of Gorakhpur v. Palakdha.ri Singh (1).
I f  that judgment, and the opinions expressed in the Census 
Reports and in the books o f Messrs. Crooke and Sfierring, be 
regarded as opinions of experts, they are not relevant under any 
of the sections 45 to 51 of the Evidence Act. Further, assuming 
that they are relevant, it appears that the majority of the gliosis 
o f the Jalaun district are Musalm^ns, and they follow the same 
occupation as the Hindu ghosis '/so , there would seem to be no 
reason or principle for extending the protection of the Bundel
khand Act to  Hindu ghosis to the exclusion of the Musalman 
ghosis. But that would be the effect o f taking the “  ghosis ”  to 
be a aub-caste o f “  ahirs,” The fact that in the Government 
notification the muraos and hachhia have been separately 
mentioned, and the further fact that Thalcurs and Rajput Mmal- 
m'lns have also been separately grouped, go to show that if  the 
Government had intended, in pursuance of section 4 of the Act, 
to include the Hindu ghosis it would have done so by specifically 
naming them in the notification. Secondly, even assuming that

(1) (1889) I. L .  B., 12 A11.J 1,
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jcjjg t)ie defendaiibs jire meiubeivs of an agricultural tribe within the
meaning of the Buncle)Idaand Alienation of Land Act, section 9, 

Pb4ba» clause (3), of the Act is not applicable to the present case; for, a
B a j R a n i ,  preliminary decree having been passed on the mortgage, th©

mortgage has merged in the decree; and the application for a 
final decree which has given rise to the present appeal cannot be 
said bo be a suit on the mortgage. Similarly section 16, clause
(1), of the Act is inapplicable, inasmuch as the prelimioaiy 
decree is incapable of tix’̂ ecufcioii. Lastly, th© defendants having 
failed to raise the plea that by reason of their belonging to an 
agricultural tribe the jurisdiction of the Civil Court was ousted, 
and a preliminary decree having been passed against them ■which 
was never appealed against, ifc was not open to the defendants 
to raise the plea now, The Civil Court could pass a preliminary 
decree against them only if they were not members of an agricul= 
tnxal tribe; and the court in passing such a decree must be 
deemed to have decided the question as to the status of the 
defendants by implication.

Babu Jogindro N'ath Mukarp, for the respondents, dm ing 
the course of the appellant’s argument cited certain passages 
from Crooke’s Tribes and Gastoaj Volume I, but was not called 
upon to reply.

PiGQOTT, J. -The quesfciona raised by this appeal concern the 
operation of certain provisions of an Act of the Local Legislature, 
the Bundelkhand Alienation of Land Act ( ^ 0. I I  o f 1903), 
The suit was on, a mortgage of the year 1909, and the defendants 
were described in the plainb as being by caste ghosis, which they 
admittedly are. The mortgage was a simple mortgage providing 
for the sale of the mortgaged property in the event of non-payment I 
that ia to say, it was admittedly not a form of a simple mortgage 
permitted to a member of an agricultural tribe in the Jalauu 
district by section 6, clause (6), of the Act above referred to. 
The defendants never pleaded that they were members o f an, 
agricultural tribe and the court proceeded to pass, on the 9th of 
October, 1915, a preliminary decree for sale o f the mortgaged 
property. On the 14th of April. 1916, the plaintiff decree-holder 
applied to the court for the passing,of a final decree for sale. • The 
court recorded an order to th.0 effect that, upon inquiries made.
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since the passing of the preliimtiaiy decree, it had come to 
enfcerfcain doubts whether the defendants were nofc members of 
an agricultural tribe subjecifc to the provisions of the Buadelkhand 
Alienation o f Lind Act. It went on to hold jndicially that the 
defendants, bsing gliosis professing the Hindu religion, were 
members of an agricnltural tribe as aroresaii and that conse- 
quently no decree for sale could be passed in respect o f the land 
in suit. It held that, in spite of the fact that a preliminary 
decree for sale had already been passed, -the only order in 
oonformity with law which eould be passed, by reason of the 
provisions o f section 9, clause (3), of the Alienation of Land Act, 
was an order referring the case to the Collector with a view to 
his dealing wibh the matter in the manner provided by the Act. 
There was an appeal against this decision, but it has been 
afSrmed by the District Judge, The second appeal before us 
raises a number of questions which require to  be separately 
considered. The first and most essential question to be deter
mined is whether the defendants are or are not members of an 
agricultural tribe within the meaning o f Local Act No. I I  of
1903. By section 4 o f that Act it is provider! that the Local 
Government shall by notification in the Gazette determine what 
bodies of persons, in any district or sub-division of a district 
subject to the operation of the said Act, are to be deemed 
agricultural tribes for the purposes o f the Act, The Local 
Government has published a notification dealing with the Jalaun 
district in which the parties to this suit reside. In that notifica
tion persons who are by caste ahirs are declared to be members 
of an agncultura] tribe as aforesaid. The courts below have 
held that gliosis professing the Hindu religion are a sub-caste of 
ahirs and are therefore included in the notification in question. 
By consulting standard books of reference on this question the 
following facts are ascertainable. The word ' gJiosi,’ strictly 
speaking, seems to connote an occupation rather than the name 
of a caste. The meaning of the word is “  shouter*' and it is 
applied to herdsmen with reference to the vociferations resorted 
to by them in the herding of their cattle on the pasture lands. 
The majority of persons calling themselves gliosis are converts 
to the Muhammadan religion or descendants o f such couyeirtSj
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Piggott, J.

and there is reason to believe that they consist mainly, if not 
entirely, of the descendants o f families once belonging to the 

Ps™ij) cbhir caste and still following their hereditary profession of 
herdsmen. A  certain number of gliosis, however, still profess the 
Hindu religion. They do not appear to be very numeroua in the 
Jalaun district and the question whether they are to be treated 
as a distinct caste of Hindu gliosis, or as a sub-division o f the ahir 
caste, has had to be considered by the authorities on various 
occasions, apart frora the operation of the Alienation of Land 
Act. We find that in the census returns prepared under the 
orders oi the Local Government, both at the census of 1901 
immediately before the passing o f Local Act No. I I  of 1903, 
and also at the next census of the year 1911, the Hindu 
gliosis in Jalaun, as well as in other districts of Bundelkhand, 
were classified as a sub-caste of ahira. It  has been suggested 
in argumeat that a  statement of this sort in a census publi
cation is not relevant to the question now before the Court 
for trial. What we have to debermine is the meaning of the 
word, ‘ aliir ’ in a certain Government notification. We have 
to decide, with reference to this word as it appears in this notifica
tion, whether it does or does not include the Hindu gliosis of the 
Jalaun district. As bearing upon the meaning of the word in the 
notification it seems to be a relevant fact that in the returns 
prepared at two consecutive census enumerations o f the popula
tion, under the orders o f the same Government, the Hindu 
gliosis were enamerated and classified as a sub-caste of ahirs. It 
seems a reasonable argument that when the Local Government 
used the word ahirs in this notification it intended to include all 
euh-castes, or sub-divisions of the ahir caste, referred to in the 
recent census enumeration prepared under its own orders. That 
the same classification was maintained at the census o f 1911 seems 
to be also a relevant fact, as showing that there has been no 
change in what may be called the official attitude on the question. 
It is further to be noticed that the question which we have now 
before us has had to be considered by another authority compe
tent to pronounce a judicial opinion on the point, namely by the 
Board of Revenue of these provinces. W e are entitled to take 
Judicial notice of the co^stitutioa of the Government of these
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provinces, including sncli facts thvj judicial and executive 
powers exercised bjMiie Board of Kevenue. The Btiudelkhand 
Alienation o f Land Act was passed in close connection -with a 
kindred statute, namely, the Bundelkband Encumbered Estates 
Act, which if̂  Local Act No, I  of 1903. The ailministration of 
this Act v̂ 'as left in a very peculiar manner to the Board of 
Eevenue; an;l we are fairly entitled to conclude that in su ch -  
matter as the preparation of the list of agricultural tribes the 
opinion of the Local Gov.jrnment would be lased largely upon 
advice received from the Board of Revenue. From every point 
of view, therefore, it seems to be a relevant fact in the case that 
the Board of EevenuCj having had to consider the very question 
which is nov7 before us, has corne to the conclusion that the 
Hindu yliosis wore iutended to bo included under the designation 
of aldfs, as a Kub-caste o f the aliir caste, in the notiiicatiou 
pulilished nadcr section 4 o f Aliii-nation of Laud Act (No. I I  of 
1903). On theso grounds, therefore, I  would hold that the 
decision of the courts below was right and that these defendants 
are in fact merobers o f an agricultural tribe, naiaely the glivivi 
sub-division of the oJvir caste, in the Jalaun district.

The next point taken is that the provisions of section 6 o f 
Local Act No. I I  of 1903 do not affect this case, or in the 
filternative that the contention upon which the c»Ke has been 
decided by the court-.; below could not be raised after the passing 
of tlio preliminary decrt?e for sale. The policy of the Alienation 
of Land Act in Bundelkband was to afi’ord statutory protection 
to ceriiain classes of land-holders as regards the alienation of their 
proprietary rights in land, w’hile at the same time restricting their 
right to make such alienations. Section 6 deals with the question 
of the mortgages which a landed proprietor who is a member of 
an agricultural tribe maj?' lawfully contract. He has an unlimited 
power of mortgage in favour of members of the same agricultural 
tribe as himself residing within the same district ; but otherwise 
his right of dealing with his own property by way of mortgage 
is subject to severe restrictions. W e are concerned in this case 
with clause (b) o f the section. This provides, in effect, that a 
member offan agricultural tribe subject to the provisions of this 
Act cannot lawfully enter into a contract o f mortgage by which
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P iggott, J .

he authorizes the mortgagee, in the event of non-piiyment, to
bring to sale the mortgaged property, The utmost he cnn do is

Pms^D *̂0 covenant xhat, in the event of his faihire to pay the stipulated
sum on due dale, the mortgagee shall l)(3 entitled to obtain 

R a j  E a n i . .  ̂ ^
through the intervention of the Goilector possession over, and
enjoyment) of, the mortgaged property for such term of years as
the Collector shall consider reasonable under the eireumstanees.
This is on the one hand a restriction on tlie proprietary rights o f
tlie intending mortgagor and would operate no doubt as a
restriction on his credit. On ihe other hand, it is a ]:3rotection
of those propiietary rights by preventing their beiiig brought {-o
sale in execution of a denxee passed upon a simple mortgage in
the ordinary form, This object is further carried out by the
provisions of sections 9 and 16 of the same Act. CJndiar clause
(3) of section 9 it is provided that in a suit like the present, if
the proprietor who is a member of an agricultural tribe has, in
contravention of the provisions of section 6, entered into a
contract o f simple mortgage in the ordinary form, that is to say,
providing for sale of the mortgaged property in default of
payment, the court shall not pass a decree for sale, but shall on
the contrary give the mortgagee the only relief to which lie
would have been entitled if the mortgager had not broken the
the law. I t  must refer the case to the Col lector in order that he
may deal with it by giving the mortgagee possession over the
mortgaged property for such term of years as he considers just.
Under section 16 the Legislature has further provided a general
prohibition against the bringing to sale of laud belonging to a
member of an agricultural tribe in execution of any decree or
order of any Civil Court made after the commencement of the
Act. With reference to this latter section it has been contended
before us that the learned District Judge was not justified in
referring to it, inasmuch as the question of the actual sale of the
mortgaged property in this case could only arise upon an nppriea-
tion for execution o f a decree absolute for sale. It seems to me
that the learned District Judge was entitled to refer to the
provisions of section 16 as enforcing the propriety of the order
passed by the first oonrt and upheld by him on appeal. A '
reference to section 16 shows that, eyen if the tu“ial court iii this
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case had gone on to pass a decree absolute for s a l t h a t  decree 
would have been unenforceable in ex:eeiitioii, once the court was
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satisfied that the jiidgment-debtor was a member of an agricnl- P basad

tural tribe. This is a good reason for not passing sncli a decree
and for giving the plaintiff mortgagee in lieu thereof the best
relief obtainable by him under the Statute. The contention that
the parties to the litigation are bound by the terms of the
]>reli'minary decree and that the question of the position of the
defendants as members of an ag'i'icnltnral tribe was nob cue
wliieh should have been raised after the passing o f the preliminary
decree, does not impress me, because I look upon the entire
provisions of tlie Bundelkhand Alienation of Land Act â3
mandatory-upon the Civil Courts of the district. I f  a proprietor
who was a member of an agricultural tribe were permitted to
evade those provisions, by nob claiming the benefit of his status
as a niember of such tribe, ifc would mnke those provisions
of no effect in the case of any proprietor who electcd to evade
them. I am satisfied that this was not the intention of the
Statute and that this is not the effect o f its provisions. Both
in section 9, clause (3), and in section 16, danse (I), the word used
with reference to the ^proceedings of the Civil Court is "shall,”
and the provisions in question in my opinion are binding upon
the Civil Courts independently of any pleading laLsed by the
defendants in a particular suit. For these reasons, therefore, I
am of opinion that the decision of both the courts below in this
case was correct, and I  would dismiss this appeal with costs.

W a l s h , J .—I entirely agree. As two matters have been 
strenuously argued, I  will add a word or two about them. In the 
first place, in my opinion a decision of the Board of Eovenue on 
a question of this sort, although not binding upon the parties or 
upon this Court, is a matter which any Civil Court is bound to 
examine very closely. It is a matter essentially for the decision 
of a Revenue Court, and all revenue officials are of course bound in 
deciding the question when it comes before them, by any decision 
passed by the Board of Revenue. In my opinion any Civil Court, 
although nob bound, ought to follow such a decision of the Board 
in a matter peculiarly within its knowledge and jurisdiction,
T̂ nlê s there were some pver-riding reason to the contrary.



There seem to t)e several legal grouiids on which that court’s 
PkTsad oi'der WHS justified. I f  the decision of the Board o f Revenue

V. were reported, it is obvious that a Civil Judge deciding the case
kaj Bam. looked at it. The facti that it is unreported mahea

no diference. I  should have thought that in any event under 
section 49 o f the Evidence Act, the Board’s decision is a relevant 
fact as an opinion of an exper'o upon fcho moaning of a term 
applicable to the scheduled districts. The second point which 
Dr. Se7 i argued was Lhat ihn' defendant jiiuiself had let this 
qnesfcion go by default at the original hearing of fche suit. To 
n\y mind it is not a question, of pleading, or of the rights of tlie 
parties strictly so-called. Ic is a qiiestioii of jurisdiction. Once 
the circumstances provided by the Act arc established in fact^ 
the jurisdiction of the Civil Court is ousted, and a court which 
did not take notice of fche provisions of the Act whether the 
parties pleaded them or not, would be acting outside its juris
diction.

By t h e  C o u r t .— W e dismiss this appeal with costs,
Appeal dimiissed.
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Befora Justice Sir Geonje Rnox.
E M P E R O R  r. S A K H A W A T  A L I «

Decemher 18, Gnminal Pincedure, Code, xeotAms 145,435 and GmHyrnment of India Aci, 
--------------------  19l5, heclion 107— Revision—-Powers of High Gourt,

Section 107 ol' the Goveranienfc ol: India Aot, 1915, does not give to a
High Oourt the puwec to interfere ia revision, despite tha proviyloua ol
section 435 of the Code of Oi’iminai Procedvu'e, with orders passed uiiclca' 
Gliapter X II of the Code. Ananda Ohandra BJmtlacharjee v. Ccirr Stephen (1) 
not followed. Jhingai Singh, v. Ram Tariap (2) Sundar Math v. Barana MUh 
(3) and Syeda Ehatun v, Lai Sinijh (4) r<̂ i'orrt>d to. Qirdkari Singh v. Hurdeo 
Harain Singh (5) diHtingaished.

T h e  facts of this case were as follows
Oli the report of a Circle Inspector o f police stating that lie 

apprehended a breach of the peace on account o f the strained

* Criminal Bevision No. 757 of 191% from aa order of Mumliaz-ullah Khtm, 
Magistcata, Firtit dass, of BasSi, dated the 7th of Soptember, 1918,

{1} (1891) I, L. B., 19 Oalo., 127. (3) (1918) I. L. AIL, 364.
(2) (19Q3) I . L. 1% 31 A li ;i6 0 , {4.) (19M) I. L . B ,, 36 A ll, MS,
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